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imaging and 40-75minute total scan times,which is unacceptably long 
for cardiac patients. Recent canine work has shown that LVM may bc 
determined accurately using a single-phase/multsiice protocol and 
analysis of sequential images; such an approach might reduce total 
scan time to approximately 20 minutes in man. To determine whether 
LVM computed from single-phase imaging (P) correlated with LVM 
obtained from end-diastolic images (D), 19 normal volunteers under- 
went multiphase spin echo MRI on a 1.5T system. The entire LV 
volume was spanned with 2 interleaved series of 5 short axis 10 mm 
thick slices. Images were obtained at 5 points in the cardiac cycle on 
each slice location. The P image was chosen to simulate a single 
phase imaging protoc\;l and was the shortest trigger delay (TD) image 
for the first slice location, the next shortest TD image for the second 
slice location etc. Images were planimetered interactively using a 
computer-based edge tracking algorithm and LVM computed by 
Thus the close conelztion between P and D indicates that single 
phase imaging may be a practical, rapid way to to obtain LVM in 
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